Presentation and Discussion Summary Assignments

Philosophy 447
Spring 2012

Below are the presentation and discussion summary assignments for the semester.

1. Epistemic Value and the Good Life  
   
   Presentation: Ryan Braun  
   Discussion Summary: Tasha Thompson

2. Plato’s Problems and Sosa’s Solutions  
   
   Presentation: Boris Pelcer  
   Discussion Summary: Justin Knoles

3. Four Views of Human Knowledge  
   
   Presentation: Tasha Thompson  
   Discussion Summary: Erik Hawes

4. Experience, Knowledge, and Circularity  
   
   Presentation: Kristina Francisco  
   Discussion Summary: Audriana Sedgwick, Tess Burke

5. Epistemologies and Ways of Knowing  
   
   Presentation: Justin Knoles  
   Discussion Summary: John Wenders

6. Disciplinary Epistemologies  
   
   Presentation: Erik Hawes  
   Discussion Summary: Matthew Hurt
7. **Interdisciplinary Epistemology** 
   
   *Presentation:* Audriana Sedgwick, Tess Burke  
   
   *Discussion Summary:* Ryan Braun

8. **Epistemic Integration** 
   
   *Presentation:* John Wenders  
   
   *Discussion Summary:* Boris Pelcer

9. **Disagreement and Compromise** 
   
   *Presentation:* Matthew Hurt  
   
   *Discussion Summary:* Kristina Francisco